Introduction
Among various of carbonaceous nanomaterials formed with the aid of different metallic catalysts, copper induced nanostructures (i.e., carbon encapsulated metal nanoparticles and carbon nanotubes) have received relatively less attention and undergone a zigzag developing process owing to the poor catalysis of copper. Recently, much work have been done on the fabrication of copper-carbon nanomaterials 1, 2 . So far, only a few references have reported that iron group elements could initiate the formation of hollow carbon nanostructures by direct current (DC) arc discharge method. Accordingly, whether a universal formation mechanism of hollow carbon nanospheres (HCNSs) for the metallic catalysts exists is aroused, and the role of these metals during the formation process is debatable. Hence, a comparative investigation of these different metal-carbon arc discharges is highly desired.
Experimental section
Copper induced HCNSs were prepared using DC arc discharge device. The anode was molded with copper and graphite powder, and the cathode was a pointed graphite rod (50 mm×Ø10 mm, purity 99.9%). All system has been evacuated to several Pa and a gas mixture of He/CH 4 was flown to the chamber until the pressure reached 1.3×10 Pa. The arc discharge was generated by applying a high current of 120 A at 20 V between the two electrodes.
Results and discussion
HCNSs with controlled morphologies (Fig. 1 ) were successfully synthesized via copper-carbon DC arc discharge method by alternating the concentration of methane in the reactant gas mixture. A self-healing process to keep the structural integrity of encapsulated shells was evolved gradually with the adding of methane gas from 0% to 20%. The outer graphitic layers expanded and grew to be large fluffy nanospheres further with high methane concentrations from 30% to 50%. A self-repairing function by the reattachment of broken graphitic layers initiated from near-electrode space to the distant was also distinctly exhibited. By comparing several comparable metals (e.g., copper, silver, gold)-carbon arc discharge products, a catalytic carbon-encapsulation mechanism combined with a core-escaping process has been proposed (Fig. 2) . Specifically, on the basis of the experimental results, copper could be applied as a unique model for both the catalysis of graphitic encapsulation and the adequate template for the formation of hollow nanostructure. Fig. 2 . Proposed formation mechanism for copper induced HCNSs.
